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     ORDERORDERORDERORDERORDERHOW TOHOW TOHOW TOHOW TOHOW TO
Select your requirements from this
catalogue or the Spring Bulb catalogue
using  the convenient order form
enclosed. If unavailable, use a separate
sheet of paper.

Minimum order of $35.00 applies. All
orders are POST FREE within Australia.
Please include payment with order.
(Cheque, Visa, Mastercard, Bankcard or
Money Order).

Bulbs may be ordered from this
Catalogue until the end of the current
bulb season (March 31, 2004). Order
early to avoid disappointment.

Post your order to:

J N Hancock & Co.
Daffodils of Distinction
Reply Paid 78134
MENZIES CREEK  VIC  3159
AUSTRALIA

Bulbs will be professionally packed and
posted to you during February and
March, 2004.

Comprehensive Cultural Notes are
included with each order.

See page 31 for classification of daffodils
and explanation of the codes.

When you order named daffodils
from this Catalogue, we will include
a FREE gift of bulbs, specially
selected for you, appropriate to
your order.
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FREE LABELS: when ordering quality
bulbs from this Catalogue, you will
receive attractive, quality plant labels,
free of charge, for each daffodil variety
ordered. Once clearly labelled, the
labels will identify your most prized
bulbs for the coming season.

THANK YOU  to all Hancock’s past
customers who supported us in the past
year and welcome to all new daffodil
enthusiasts.  The season started earlier
than usual, then a cold August slowed
flowering and resulted in good flowering
well into October.  Nearly everyone
described the season as superb in spite of
the preceeding drought.
Happy gardening  -  the Ashburthe Ashburthe Ashburthe Ashburthe Ashburner familyner familyner familyner familyner family
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This selection of newly released,
high quality varieties gives you a
unique opportunity to be among the
first to grow these daffodils in your
home garden setting!

3Order your bulbs before 31st March

NEWNEWNEWNEWNEW

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

GAILY CLAD:  2 W-P (front cover)
Spectacular flower with a large flat
buff-apricot fluted cup of which
matures to pink with ivory white
petals. Tall long lasting Early-mid.
12 for $79.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $49.95, $17.50 per bulb

Amora

Quadrille

Striker

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

The Golden Snitch

AMORA: 4 W-P
A magnificent reliable double. The
perianth is a creamy-white which
encloses smaller apricot-yellow
petaloids that mature to buff-pink.
Bred by the late Harold Cross. Tall,
strong stem.  Mid.
5 for $91.75
3 for $56.75
$19.95 per bulb

STRIKER: 2 Y-O
A striking large flower.  The wide
sulphur yellow petals nicely offset
the  tangerine-orange flat cup that is
delicately ribbed and frilled.  Bred by
Hancocks. Late.
5 for $23.25
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

QUADRILLE: 3 W-YYR
A fine bloom, the glistening white
round petals surround a lemon-
yellow cup that is rimmed and
extravagantly frilled with burnt
orange-red. Bred by Hancocks. Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50

THE GOLDEN SNITCH: 1 Y-Y
An outstanding modern flower with
good substance. Golden-yellow wide
overlapping petals; and a self
coloured straight delicately fluted
trumpet with a restrained frilled
margin. Prolific. Bred by us. Mid-late.
12 for $49.95
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50, $4.95 per bulb



MINNOW: 8 W-Y
A tiny tazetta hybrid with
two or three round, soft
yellow blooms on each 20
cm stem. Mid.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

ICE WINGS:  5 W-W
A superb ice-white flower
with two to three blooms
per stem, broad reflexing
petals and beautiful goblet-
shaped crown. 30 cm. Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

MINIAMINIAMINIAMINIAMINIATURETURETURETURETURE DA
FF
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These delightful varieties
inspire a very special
fascination, with their
bright miniature flowers
dancing on short 10-30
cm stems.  Perfect for
growing in the rockery or
for a potted display.

EARLY FLOWERING

Miniature daffodils give colourful accents to rockeries4

TÊTE-À-TÊTE: 12 Y-Y
A dainty daffodil that is
often multi-headed. Golden-
yellow flowers of perfect
shape and constitution.
Free flowering. 15 cm. Early.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

JETFIRE: 6 Y-O
Excellent miniature with
rich gold, swept back
petals and a bright orange
cup. Early.

12 for  $24.95
5 for  $10.95
3 for  $6.95

FEBRUARY GOLD: 6 Y-Y
Most appealing bloom with
a long deep-yellow corona
and golden-yellow petals.
Very long lasting. 15 cm.
Early.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

THE LITTLE GENTLEMAN:
6 Y-Y.   Perfect little yellow
trumpet daffodil with
slightly recurved petals
and a straight, narrow
trumpet. 20 cm. Free
flowering. Early.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

Tête-à-Tête

The Little Gentleman

Ice  WingsIce  Wings

ROGER: 6 Y-O
A delightful cyclamineus
hybrid  with a deep orange
cup and pale yellow
reflexed petals that mature
white. 30 cm. Early.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

February GoldFebruary Gold

Roger

Jetfire

MID FLOWERING

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

➭➭➭➭➭

MORE MINIATURES
see page 16 with

Multi-flowered
Daffodils

Minnow



Phone, fax and e-mail orders accepted with credit card payment 5

LATE FLOWERING

TWEENY: 2 W-Y
An attractive bright bloom
with dainty open serrated
citrus-yellow cup and
slightly reflexed white
petals. 15 cm.  Mid-late.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

KAYDEE:  6 W-P
A dainty bloom. The pure
white reflexed perianth
contrasts  with the bell-
shaped salmon-pink cup.
15 cm. Mid-late.
5 for $27.95
3 for $16.95
$5.95 per bulb

SUNDIAL: 7 Y-Y
A fascinating little fragrant
bloom. The petals form a
golden circle around the
tiny disc-shaped crown of
deeper orange-gold. Mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

AGNES WEBSTER: 5 W-W
Charming triandrus hybrid.
One to two fat pure-white
nodding flowers with a
starry  look. 15 cm. Late.
12 for $29.95
5 for $13.50
3 for $7.95

BEBOP: 7 Y-Y
A dainty jonquilla hybrid
with a sweet scent.  The
multi-flowers have yellow
petals and a darker flat cup.
10 cm. Very late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

SEAGULL: 9 W-YYO
Perfumed, dainty old-world
bloom with starry white
petals.  The saffron-yellow
cup has an orange-red
scalloped rim. 25 cm.  Mid.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

J T BENNETT-POE: 5 W-W
Dainty bloom with pale
primrose-yellow petals and
an attractive sulphur-
yellow straight trumpet.
15 cm. Mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

BELL SONG: 7 W-P
Striking variety with 1-3
dainty blooms on each
stem. Ivory-white petals
are crowned with a pink
trumpet. 10 cm.  Late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

Tweeny

SeagullSeagull

Sundial

Bebop

Bell Song

J  T Bennett-Poe

Tweedle Dee

TWEEDLE DEE: 5 Y-Y
An attractive nodding, soft
lime-yellow flower with up
to three dainty trumpet
florets on each stem. Late.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

Agnes Webster

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

➭➭ ➭➭➭

Kaydee
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The brilliant modern “red-
pinks” contrast with the
traditional softer pink
tones.   They make an eye-
catching display. The pas-
tel-pinks,   (pinks-cups
with yellow perianths)
are  found on page  22.

MID FLOWERING

LATE FLOWERING

For better flowers next year, fertilize bulbs when they are in growth6

COOL FLAME: 2 W-P
A stunning flower with an
amazing fluted crown of
rich red-pink, comple-
mented by the immaculate
flat white petals. Strong
grower. Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

RED HAVEN: 2 W-R
Shimmering bloom with a
deep red-pink pleated
trumpet that has a serrated
edge. The pure white petals
contrast delightfully with
the red trumpet.  Mid-late.
5 for $67.95
3 for $41.50
$14.50 per bulb

SYNERGY: 2 W-P
Beautiful bold flower with
flared open, bowl-shaped
crown of rich red-pink;
broad pure white petals.
Strong stem. Late.
5 for $48.50
3 for $29.50
$10.50 per bulb

QUASAR: 2 W-PRR
A magnificent bloom with a
brilliant deep watermelon-
red-pink flared long cup,
serrated at the edge.
Backed by a beautiful
broad, smooth pure white
perianth. Late.
5 for $27.95
3 for $16.95
$5.95 per bulb

Cool Flame

➭➭ ➭➭➭

➭➭➭➭➭

Red HavenRed Haven

CHILLI BELLE: 2 W-R
Superb flower with a  rich
red-pink cup that is lightly
ribbed and backed by
polar-white smooth petals.
Strong stem.  Early-mid.
5 for $39.95
3 for $24.50
$8.95 per bulb

Chilli Belle

Quasar

FREYA: 2 W-P
An exquisite flower. The
long straight corona is a
vivid flamingo-pink; the
excellent round ice-white
petals contrast delightfully.
Tall strong stem. Early-mid.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

Freya

DECEPTION: 2 W-P
A striking flower. The
intense strawberry-pink
trumpet has a  frilled edge;
white  broad petals. Tall
stem. Late.
5 for $39.95
3 for $24.50
$8.95 per bulb

DeceptionDeception

Synergy

➭➭ ➭➭➭



MID FLOWERING

All orders are POST FREE in Australia 7

PHILLIP WISE: 2 W-GPP
The eye-catching large
open salmon-pink cup is
magnificently ruffled and
fluted at the edge; round
pure white petals. Robust.
Mid-late.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

EARLY FLOWERING

LATE FLOWERING

FRILLEDFRILLEDFRILLEDFRILLEDFRILLED DA
FF

OD
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APRICOT FRILLED: 2W-O
Spectacular rich apricot-
cream, heavily ruffled and
pleated pompom crown;
white round perianth. Late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

BERLIN: 2 Y-YO
A most striking decorative
bloom. The beautiful deep
gold flat crown is edged
with spectacular frilled
pleats and swirls of
brilliant orange; round
yellow perianth. Mid-late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

These modern frilled
varieties are outrageously
ruffled and frilled and are
grown exclusively by
Hancock’s.  They are strong
growers and outstanding
garden varieties.

➭➭➭➭➭

Berlin

PRINTAL: 11a W-Y
A spectacular flower. The
striking, clear yellow,
heavily ruffled and frilled
split corona appears
almost double against the
pure white petals. Early.
12 for $28.50
5 for $13.50
3 for $7.95

Printal

Blues

BLUES: 2 W-O
Large striking decorative
bloom; the spectacular
open, heavily and closely
frilled crown is yellow,
maturing to apricot-orange.
Creamy-white petals. Early.
5 for $27.95
3 for $16.95
$5.95 per bulb

Shirley Anne

SHIRLEY ANNE
A popular attractive old
favourite flower with a
lovely soft pink, well ruffled
edge on the flared white
cup; white petals. Mid-late.

12 for  $24.95
5 for  $10.95
3 for  $6.95

Phillip Wise

Apricot FrilledApricot Frilled

MODERN ART: 2 Y-O
A large, eye-catching
bloom. The round, soft
lemon-yellow petals
contrast with the magnifi-
cent, brilliant orange,
heavily ruffled and pleated
crown. Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
03 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

Modern Art



DOUBLEDOUBLEDOUBLEDOUBLEDOUBLE

Bulbs in containers make unique, long-lasting gifts8
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EARLY FLOWERING

MID FLOWERINGA joy to behold! These
truly magnificent
daffodils are worthy of a
special place in your
garden as the full heads
create a superb long-
lasting show.

COINTREAU: 4 Y-O
A striking, brilliant yellow
double flower interspersed
with beautifully frilled
bright orange petaloids.
Tall. Early.
5 for $27.95
3 for $16.95
$5.95 per bulb

CANDIDA: 4 W-Y
Striking full round double
with masses of pure white
petals interspersed with
smaller, soft primrose inner
petals. Mid.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

TAHITI: 4 Y-R
Excellent, striking bloom
with a bold pose. Large
round bloom of rich gold
with orange-red inner
petals. Tall, strong stem,
long-lasting. Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

REPLETE: 4 W-P
A spectacular daffodil; full
double with pure white
petals interspersed with
masses of strawberry-pink
inner petaloids.  Mid.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

DANCING AURORA:
4W-WYY
Magnificent full, round
double with creamy petals
beautifully highlighted by
many deep golden-yellow
petaloids. Tall. Mid.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

MIXED DOUBLES
see page 9 of

Hancock’s 2004
Spring Bulb cat.

ICE KING: 4 W-Y
A most striking tall bloom
with a magnificent wide
open, fluffy double crown
which opens rich creamy-
yellow then matures to soft
white; white petals.
Vigorous. Early.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

Cointreau

Ice King

Candida

➭➭ ➭➭➭

➭➭➭➭➭

Dancing Aurora

Tahiti

Replete

➭➭ ➭➭➭

Double Dale
DOUBLE DALE: 4 W-Y
Attractive full bloom with
milky-white petals and
petaloids , interspersed
with rich creamy-yellow
corona parts. Early-mid.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb



ACROPOLIS: 4 W-O
An outstanding perfumed
double with elegant layers
of brilliant white petals. In
the centre are small petals
of intense vivid red. Late.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

Buy a collection and share it with a friend 9

IRANI: 4 W-Y
A very round, smooth
flower of pure white
interspersed with small
primrose-yellow petaloids
in the centre. Late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

MADISON: 4 W-YYO
Delightfully perfumed
double bloom. The elegant
layers of white petals
complement the apricot-
gold frilled centre. Mid-late.
5 for $39.95
3 for $24.50
$8.95 per bulb

GAY CAVALIER: 4 Y-O
An excellent bloom with
rows of rich yellow petals
complemented by bright
orange segments within the
folds of the full head. Late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

DELNASHAUGH: 4 W-P
A magnificent large double
bloom with layers of broad
creamy-white petals with
inner deep pink and white
petaloids within. Late.
5 for $91.75
3 for $59.75
$19.95 per bulb

GAY SONG: 4 W-W
Large, magnificent,
perfumed  bloom with a full
head of glistening, pure
white petals, faintly
touched palest lemon in the
centre. Late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

MANLY:  4 Y-O
An immense, striking full
bloom with masses of
elegant layers of creamy-
yellow petals are high-
lighted with apricot-orange
inner segments. Tall. Late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

OCARINO: 4 Y-YOO
A very full, bold upright
bloom. Thick bright golden
petals have smaller deeper
coloured inner petals. Late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

LATE FLOWERING

Ocarino

IraniIrani

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

AcropolisAcropolis

Delnashaugh

Madison

EASTERTIDE:  4 Y-Y
The fullest double
imaginable, layers of  mid-
yellow petals crammed
with masses of deep yellow
petaloids. Mid-late.
5 for $79.95
3 for $49.95
$17.50 per bulb

Eastertide

Gay Song

➭➭ ➭➭➭

Manly

GayCavalierGay Cavalier
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Plant bulbs in late March or when soil has cooled10

Asto

Daffodils with unusual
but spectacular flowers.
The trumpet or cup has
‘split’ into its six natural
lobes which  are spread
back across the petals.

CUM LAUDE: 11a W-P
Excellent bloom with white
petals that are almost
covered by the evenly split,
serrated corona segments
of intense bronze-pink with
creamy-white centres.
Early.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

DELTA: 11b W-OYW
Large decorative “butterfly”
bloom. The large yellow-
striped wings are suffused
with orange and white and
cover the pure white
petals. Tall. Early-mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

PHANTOM: 11a W-P
Enchanting bloom with a
beautiful soft clear-pink
split corona that lies back
against the pure-white
petals. Strong stem. Mid.
5 for $39.95
3 for $24.50
$8.95 per bulb

EARLY FLOWERING

Cum Laude

SPLIT CORONA MIX
see page 9 of

Hancock’s 2004
Spring Bulb cat.

MID  FLOWERING

➭➭➭➭➭BITTER ORANGE: 11a W-O
Striking split corona
daffodil. The tangerine-
orange flat corona is deeply
split and almost covers the
lemon-white petals. Tall,
strong stem.  Mid.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulbBitter Orange

Delta

ASTO: 11a W-W
A most beautiful bloom
which opens cream then
matures to pure-white. The
flared split crown forms a
round, eye-catching centre.
Mid-late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

Saffron Queen

Velvet Soufflé

Phantom

SAFFRON QUEEN: 11aW-O
A spectacular bloom, with
a large decorative heavily
ruffled split corona of
bright persimmon-orange
intermingled with a pure
white perianth. Mid.
5 for $32.95
3 for $21.95
$7.95 per bulb

➭➭ ➭➭➭

VELVET SOUFFLÉ: 11a W-Y
Beautiful refreshing bloom
with petals of soft creamy-
white that are almost
covered by the prominent
velvety, lemon-custard-
yellow split corona
segments, lightly frilled at
the edges. Vigorous. Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

➭➭ ➭➭➭



Summer flowering annuals fill in after Daffodils finish 11

LATE FLOWERING

Lemon Beauty

ETINCELANTE: 11a W-P
Stunning colouring. Ivory
white petals covered with
wavy pink frilled corona,
tinged apricot. Late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

PALMARES: 11a W-P
Eye-catching bloom. The
deeply ruffled split corona
of delightful, soft blushing
pink spreads over the
creamy-white petals.  Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

SORBET: 11b W-YYO
Striking beautiful open-
segmented corona has
radiating spokes of cream,
yellow and orange, with
white petals. Mid-late.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

EGARD: 11a W-Y
The unusual biscuit-yellow
split corona is ruffled and
lies against the white
petals.  Long-lasting. Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

LEMON BEAUTY:
11b W-YYW.  Refreshing
bloom with pure white
petals and white and yellow
ruffled split corona. Late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

LOVE CALL: 11a W-OOY
Most striking bloom with
pure vibrant orange, flat
split corona lying against
pure white petals. Mid-late.
12 for $28.50
5 for $13.50
3 for $7.95 Etincelante

MID FLOWERING

CENTANNEES: 11a O-Y
A bold bloom of rich colour.
Strong orange split corona
segments lie flat against the
broad, yellow petals.  Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

Sorbet

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

Centannees ARTICOL: 11a W-YPP
Striking decorative with a
very frilled orange-pink
split-corona with a soft
lemon-yellow base and
ivory white petals. Late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

Egard

Palmares

HEY PRESTO: 11a W-YYO
An eyecatching, compact
flower. Yellow split corona
with a banded orange edge
that lies over pure-white
petals.  Strong stem. Late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

Articol

Lemon Beauty

Love Call

Hey Presto



MID FLOWERING
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Planting notes included with every order12

EARLY FLOWERING

BERYL HANCOCK: 1 W-W
Classic long straight pure-
white trumpet flared and
serrated at the edge. Pure-
white petals. Strong stem.
Early.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

White daffodils are very
elegant flowers that add a
touch of sophistication to
your Spring display.  The
colour  ‘white’ varies from
rich cream to brilliant white,
with some varieties
developing from cream to
white with maturity.

BLISS: 2 W-W
Old favourite with a large
attractive flower. The
creamy white long cup has
a beautiful expanded frilly
edge. Tall. Mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

TUMBIUMBI: 1 W-W
Large striking white bloom
with broad petals. The long
straight trumpet has an
evenly fluted edge. Tall,
strong stem. Early-mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

ILLUSION: 1 W-W
An enchanting bloom of
magnificent form. The long
straight cream trumpet
matures ice-white with
identically coloured ice-
white petals. Tall. Early.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

CHILLAGOE: 2 W-W
An immaculate large
exhibition bloom. The long
bell-shaped cream cup
matures to the pure white
of the petals. Tall. Faintly
scented. Early.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

Beryl  HancockBeryl  Hancock

Chillagoe

➭➭ ➭➭➭

➭➭➭➭➭

➭➭ ➭➭➭

TumbiumbiTumbiumbi

IllusionIllusion

Bliss

CANOPUS: 1 W-W
Enormous, round, pure
white bloom with a
prominent well-rolled
trumpet. Robust, exhibition
variety.  Mid-late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

BRIDAL DAY: 1 W-W
Beautiful pure white bloom
with broad smooth petals,
the long elegant trumpet is
rolled at the mouth. Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

Bridal DayBridal Day

Canopus
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RHAPSODY: 2 W-GWW
Striking flower of pristine
whiteness. Well-balanced
cup has an attractive
green tinge at the base;
smooth white petals. Mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

HAILSTORM: 1 W-W
An immense bloom with
the purest white petals.
The ivory-white trumpet
opens as the palest lemon.
Tall. Early-mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

FROSTY: 3 W-GWY
Brilliant, purest white
flower with a dainty open
serrated cup and fat white
petals. Late.
12 for $29.95
5 for $13.50
3 for $7.95

LATE FLOWERING

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

Frosty

HEDWIG: 2 W-W
The pure corona is heavily
frilled and ruffled with
unique ‘fingers’.  The
cream flower matures to a
rich pure white. Mid.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

Dolomite

DOLOMITE: 1 W-W
Excellent refined bloom.
The rolled, serrated-edged
trumpet matures ivory-
white; white petals.
Mid-late.
12 for $29.95
5 for $13.50
3 for $7.95

HedwigHedwig

VERA LYNN: 2 W-WWY
The imposing, very flat
open cup of parchment-
white has a delightful, soft
yellow frilled edge and
complements the white
petals. Tall. Early-mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.25
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

Vera LynnVera Lynn

Polar Imp

POLAR IMP: 3 W-W
Striking, pure white bloom
with a pleasing green eye.
Excellent exhibition flower.
Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

➭➭ ➭➭➭

CHEERFULNESS: 4 W-W
Perfumed double ‘jonquil’.
Up to four small, double
creamy-white florets per
stem. Late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

CLOUDBURST: 2 W-W
Beautiful bloom with a
wide open ribbed crown of
creamy-white, frilled at the
edge. Broad ivory-white
petals. Mid-late.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

Cloudburst

Cheerfulness
RhapsodyRhapsody

Hailstorm



Do not remove daffodil foliage for at least 8 weeks after flowering

SULPHURSULPHURSULPHURSULPHURSULPHUR

HONEYBIRD: 1 Y-W
Eye-catching, smooth,
waxy, uniform sulphur-
lemon bloom; the trumpet
matures white with a
distinct honey-glow. Tall.
Early-mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

PISTAGIO: 2 Y-W
Huge flower with a
prominent trumpet that
matures white with a light
lemon-yellow serrated,
flared edge against flat iced-
lemon petals. Mid.
12 for $29.95
5 for $13.50
3 for $7.95

PHIP’S GREEN: 2 Y-WWY
A large, exhibition bloom.
The long, straight trumpet
opens a uniform sulphur-
yellow, matures white with
a frilled edge of bright
yellow. Tall. Early-mid.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

FISTRAL: 2 Y-W
An attractive bloom with
an  elegant expanded and
scalloped lemon trumpet
that matures to a glowing
honey-white, round lemon
yellow petals. Early-mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

These fascinating varieties
all have very long-lasting
flowers.  Each opens
sulphur or lemon and as the
flower matures the trumpet
becomes white.  Plant
clumps of these where you
can enjoy the colour
changes as the flowers
develop.

MID FLOWERING

EARLY FLOWERING
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LATE FLOWERING

➭➭➭➭➭

WORTHINGTON:
2 Y-WWY.   Distinctive
sulphur daffodil. The
unusual vase-shaped
trumpet matures white
with a lemon rim; rounded
green-lemon petals. Late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

➭➭ ➭➭➭

BLIMEY: 2 Y-W
An elegant, well-formed
bloom, opening a greenish-
lemon throughout. At
maturity, the open pleated
cup turns to pure white.
Long-lasting. Mid-late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

➭➭ ➭➭➭

Pistagio

Blimey

Worthington

AVALON: 2 Y-W
A striking large exhibition
flower with smooth lemon
petals and a well propor-
tioned cup that whitens
with maturity. Mid-late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulbAvalon

Honeybird

Fistral
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MID FLOWERING

LATE FLOWERINGSomething new in
daffodils! These varieties
have a distinctive, violet-
like fragrance which is
strongest when the
flower is freshly opened.

FRAGRANT BREEZE:
2 W-YYO. A strikingly large
perfumed flower with a
beautiful rich buff-yellow
open flared crown, fluted at
the edge; flat white petals.
Mid-late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

ZAMPATTI:  2W-YYO
Striking flower of large
proportions. The very wide
ruffled, bowl-shaped crown
of bright orange is flushed
lemon-yellow and white
petals. Sweet scent.  Late.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

BO BO: 2W-OOY
A most alluring bloom, the
brightest orange open-
fluted corona is marked
with a serrated, fine lemon
yellow edge. Pure white
petals. Sweetly scented.
Late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

LANGLEY DANDY:
3 W-GYR   Brilliant flower.
The ice-white petals
complement the yellow
evenly-pleated crinkled flat
cup which is banded bright
orange. Sweet fragrance.
Mid-late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

OUR DARLING: 3W-WWR
An attractive flower. The
dainty cup has a distinct
crinkled edge of vivid red,
nestled amongst rounded
ice-white petals. Mid-late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

SWEET CHARITY:
2 W-YYO
An elegant bloom with a
violet-like fragrance. The
open bell-shaped crown of
apricot-orange is broadly
ruffled and fluted, backed
by white petals. Mid.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

➭➭➭➭➭

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

MORE SCENTED
see pages 16 & 17
with Multi-flowered

Fragrant Breeze

Our DarlingOur Darling

Langley Dandy

Sweet CharitySweet Charity

ABARANKA: 2W-Y
An attractive, sweetly
perfumed flower. The large
open flared crown of rich
creamy yellow is beautifully
frilled at the edge; broad
white petals. Late.
12 for $29.95
5 for $13.50
3 for $7.95

Abaranka

Bo Bo

ZampattiZampatti
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A Daffodil drive is a splendid fund-raising idea16

These daffodils, each with
white petals and varying
shades of  pink corona, add
a touch of elegance to your
Spring garden. They give
you a colour selection that
is a complete departure
from the traditional yellows
and oranges,  and they are
just as easy to  grow.

EARLY FLOWERING

ROSELLE: 2 W-P
A most attractive flower.
The gently flared corona,
with a delightful frilled
edge, is a clear pink; pure
white petals. Mid.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

PINKIE TOO: 2 W-P
A beautiful bloom with
pure white petals and a
striking, rich pink open
trumpet cup with an
attractive serrated edge.
Robust stem. Mid.
12 for $29.95
5 for $13.50
3 for $7.95

RUFFLED QUILT: 2 W-P
A stunning bloom with a
beautifully ruffled, flared
cup of very deep bronze-
pink contrasting with
creamy white petals. Tall
strong stem. Early.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

SILK SONATA: 2 W-P
Spectacular, top quality
bloom. A rich strawberry-
pink, vase-shaped cup
flares to an attractive frilled
and ruffled edge, white
petals. Early.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

CLAUDIA: 2 W-P
An eye-catching bloom.
The very elegant narrow,
deep coral-pink trumpet
has a pretty fluted edge
backed by creamy white
flat petals. Tall. Early.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

MID FLOWERING

Silk Sonata

➭➭ ➭➭➭

➭➭➭➭➭

➭➭ ➭➭➭

Pinkie TooPinkie Too

Ruffled QuiltRuffled Quilt ETHEL BREEN: 2 W-P
Outstanding, perfectly
formed exhibition bloom
with a pure white perianth.
The elegant long cup of
delightful peach-pink is
neatly serrated at the edge.
Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

AMELIA JANE: 2 W-P
Attractive quality bloom
with a beautiful open frilled
cup of delicate shell-pink
with a white centre; round
white petals. Early.
12 for $29.95
5 for $13.50
3 for $7.95

Amelia JaneAmelia Jane

Roselle

Ethel BreenEthel Breen

Claudia



All daffodils are guaranteed to grow in the first season 17

RESTLESS: 2 W-P
A magnificent exhibition
bloom with a beautifully
flared cup of delicate baby-
pink matched with broad
white petals. Mid-late.
5 for $39.95
3 for $24.50
$8.95 per bulb

DAME EDITH: 2 W-P
An exquisite flower. The
delightful, true shell-pink
cup has a neat ruffled edge;
pure white, flat petals.  Mid.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

PINK LACE: 2 W-GPW
An appealing bloom. The
pure pink flared cup is
magnificently frilled and
ruffled at the edge; white
petals. Tall. Mid-late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

HIGH SOCIETY: 2W-GWP
Stunning contrast flower.
The elegant cup has a
heavy band of cherry-
pink; broad flat white
perianth. Late.
5 for $39.95
3 for $24.50
$8.95 per bulb

PRECOCIOUS: 2 W-P
Stunning and extravagant;
overlapping white perianth
crowned by a large, heavily
ruffled bowl of deep
salmon-pink. Late.
5 for $79.95
3 for $49.95
$17.50 per bulb

LATE FLOWERING

Dame EdithDame Edith

The Duchess

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

➭➭ ➭➭➭

Restless

High SocietyHigh Society

PrecociousPrecocious

CONFECTION:  2 W-P
Stunning decorative bloom
with an almost flat crown of
apricot-salmon, paler at the
base. Large white round
petals. Mid-late.
5 for $39.95
3 for $24.50
$8.95 per bulb

Confection

Zie

ZIE: 2 W-P
Soft pink, bowl-shaped cup
with attractive darker
apricot-pink serrated edge;
white petals. Late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

SOOKIE: 2W-GWP
A distinctive bloom.
Opening buff-pink, the long
straight trumpet quickly
develops a rich true pink
colour. Tall, strong stem.
Mid-late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

GRETA: 2 W-P
A magnificent bloom with
a long, expanded and
pleated well-ruffled cup
of deep flamingo-pink;
white petals. Mid-late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

Greta

Pink Lace
Sookie

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
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Visit our free Spring Farm Display in late August-September18

Not just ‘common jonquils’,
these varieties should have
a special place in any
garden. They vary in
perfume, flowering time and
colour and are especially
good for coastal areas.

EARLY FLOWERING

QUAIL: 7 Y-Y
A bright, distinctive,
perfumed variety; up to 3
rich golden-yellow flowers
per stem. The most
floriferous daffodil in RHS
trials. Early-mid.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

GOLDEN DAWN: 8 Y-O
A bright, sweetly perfumed
jonquil;  each floret has
butter-yellow petals and
brilliant orange cups. Early-
mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

MID FLOWERING

MORE JONQUILS
see pages 10 & 11 of

Hancock’s 2004
Bulb catalogue

➭➭➭➭➭

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

Golden Dawn

Campernelle Single

Quail

Hillstar

CAMPERNELLE SINGLE:
13 Y-Y.  As Grandma used
to grow; several dainty
little gardenia-scented,
buttercup-yellow florets on
each stem.  Early.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

HILLSTAR: 7 YYW-YWW
A variety of distinctively
different colour. Each of the
2-3 perfumed florets has
bright yellow petals with a
white halo, the cup
matures white. Mid.
12 for $29.95
5 for $13.50
3 for $7.95

CHERIE: 7W-P
Most unusual and
charming bloom; one or
two dainty perfumed
florets with ivory-white
petals and long, distinct,
shell-pink cups. Mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

POLLY’S PEARL: 8W-W
Delightfully perfumed
bunch of up to twelve
flowers on each tall, strong
stem. Pure white petals
and perfect cups which
mature creamy-white.
Early-mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95Polly’s PearlPolly’s Pearl

Glorious

Cherie

GLORIOUS: 8 Y-O
Attractive, up to four
florets per stem; each
dainty floret has white
petals and a dark red-
orange eye, with a touch of
ruby. Early to mid.
12 for $29.95
5 for $13.50
3 for $7.95
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TWIN SISTER: 13 W-Y
N. biflorus. Usually two neat
florets with white petals
and short, bright yellow
cups. Scented. Very late.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

ASPASIA: 8 W-Y
Attractive bunch of 3-4
dainty blooms  each with
white petals and beautiful
soft yellow cups. Tall,
Scented.  Late.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

HIGHFIELD BEAUTY:
8 Y-GYO.   Many  extra-large
florets each with sulphur-
yellow petals and rimmed
yellow cups. Mid-late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

JAUNE Á MERVEILLE:
8 Y-YYO.   Sweetly scented;
each floret has a  lemon-
yellow perianth and a
darker yellow eye. Mid-late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

LATE FLOWERING

Aspasia
➭➭ ➭➭➭

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

GOLD SPRITE: 7 Y-Y
A beautiful rich yellow
bloom with two or more
florets of pure golden-
yellow per stem. Sweetly
perfumed. Mid.
12 for $29.95
5 for $13.50
3 for $7.95

Gold Sprite

Jaune á MerveilleJaune á Merveille

GRAND MONARQUE:
 8 W-Y. Highly perfumed;
very large round bunch of
up to ten white-petalled
florets with butter-yellow
cups. Tall. Robust.
 Early-mid.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

LITTLE HOBO: 8 W-R
Scented jonquil with up to
four red-orange cupped
white florets on a strong
stem. Early-mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

Little HoboLittle Hobo

GERANIUM: 8 W-O
Tall, strong stem carries
sweetly-scented blooms
with round, white petals
and vivid red-orange cups.
Mid-late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

Geranium

Grand Monarque

Sir Winston Churchill

Twin Sister

SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL
Multi-headed, fragrant
double. Each floret has firm
white outer petals with
mixed white and tangerine-
gold inner petals. Late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

LATE FLOWERING

Highfield Beauty

➭➭ ➭➭➭
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Please notify us of change of address20

These delightfully showy
varieties are a complete
contrast to the traditional
trumpet shape.  Each one
has the centre flattened into
a most striking ‘disc’ and
many have plenty of frills,
ruffles and pleats as well.

ABEL TASMAN: 2 W-Y
Magnificent large bloom;
striking, rich-gold crown
with pleated edge, which
spreads flat over the milk-
white petals. Mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

JOSEPH BANKS: 2 Y-YYO
Large, bright, early
flowering decorative bloom
with broad, flat yellow
petals; wide, golden-yellow,
saucer-shaped cup has a
fine orange band at the
edge. Strong, tall stem.
Early.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

➭➭➭➭➭

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

Abel  TasmanAbel  Tasman

GEORGE BASS: 2 W-Y
A top quality decorative
bloom; very frilled flat cup
opens bright lemon-yellow,
matures to apricot-buff;
large, round milk-white
perianth. Early-mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

George BassGeorge Bass

RADIANCE: 2 W-O
Large distinctively coloured
decorative bloom with
broad white petals and an
open apricot-orange flat
crown with an attractive
rolled and frilled edge.
Early.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

MAY MURIEL: 2 W-Y
Attractive large flower with
broad overlapping white
petals and an enormous
open frilled corona which
matures cream. Strong
stem. Mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95May MurielMay Muriel

Radiance

FAT CAT: 2 Y-O
An immense decorative
bloom with a striking, very
wide, ribbed bowl-shaped
crown of rich orange and
broad round yellow petals.
Tall, strong stem. Mid-late.
5 for $39.95
3 for $24.50
$8.95 per bulb

PROFESSOR EINSTEIN:
2 W-R A unique decorative
flower. The glistening, pure
white petals contrast with
the large flat pleated cup of
brightest orange-red. Mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

Professor EinsteinProfessor Einstein

Fat Cat

Joseph BanksJoseph Banks



Daffodils are suited to a minimum maintenance garden 21

LATE FLOWERING

BIT O’GOLD: 2 W-WWY
A large spectacular bloom.
Broad, white perianth; a
softest lemon, almost flat
crown has a ruffled and
scalloped edge of lemon-
gold. Late.
12 for $29.95
5 for $13.50
3 for $7.95

Bit o’GoldBit o’Gold

OUTSIDER: 2 W-YYO
Striking flower with
rounded white petals. The
flat yellow pleated open
cup has a wide, tangerine-
orange rim. Late.
12 for $29.95
5 for $13.50
3 for $7.95

TRUGANINI: 2 Y-O
An outstanding bloom. The
huge yellow perianth
complements the very flat,
bright apricot-orange cup
with a beautiful serrated
edge. Tall. Late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

FAN TAN:  2 W-OOY
Immense bloom with broad
round cream petals and
large open bowl-shaped
crown of creamy yellow-
orange. Late.
5 for $55.95
3 for $35.50
$12.95 per bulb

Fan Tan

TruganiniTruganini
Outsider

ARTIST’S MODEL:
2 W-OOY Beautiful bloom,
the vivid-orange flat cup
has a distinct yellow band,
white petals. Late.
12 for $29.95
5 for $13.50
3 for $7.95 QUICK TIME: 3 Y-O

A good garden flower; flat
disc crown of bright orange
lays flat against the broad
lemon yellow petals. Sturdy
robust stem. Late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

LEMON FLASH: 2 W-Y
Attractive, neat flower;
refreshing snow-white
petals and bright lemon-
yellow flat disc cup with a
fluted edge. Late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

SEPTEMBER CLOUD:
2 W-O. Spectacular, large
bloom. The serrated crown
of  apricot-orange lies flat
against the creamy-white
petals. Late
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

QUARTERMAIN: 2 W-GYY
Showy flower with white
petals and a large, perfectly
flat, pleated crown of
canary-yellow. Late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

QuartermainQuartermain

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

➭➭ ➭➭➭

Quicktime

Outsider

Artist’s Model

September Cloud

Lemon Flash
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Planting notes included with each order22

In every garden there is a
special place for the softer,
more subtle tones of this
pretty selection.  White or
cream petals are matched
by varying styles of trumpet
or crown in shades of
lemon, yellow and pink.

A B CASHMORE: 2 W-Y
An outstanding bloom; the
striking large expanded
frilled crown opens bright
yellow, maturing to rich
golden yellow; flat white
petals. Early-mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

NIMBUS: 2 W-Y
A quality bloom. The soft
lemon, long trumpet-cup is
edged bright citron and
beautifully flared and rolled
back. Excellent flat milky-
white petals. Early-mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

SUFFUSION: 1 W-Y
Bold garden flower. The
large creamy-yellow heavily
ruffled trumpet is white-
speckled and backed by
broad white petals. Tall.
Early-mid.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

MEMENTO: 1 Y-P
An elegant bloom; slightly
flared long straight trumpet
of light apricot-pink is
complemented by soft
lemon petals. Strong. Mid.
5 for $32.95
3 for $21.95
$7.95 per bulb

BILLY GRAHAM: 2 Y-P
An immense bloom of most
unusual colour; broad
bright lemon-yellow petals
enhance the deep true pink
trumpet. Late.
5 for $32.95
3 for $21.95
$7.95 per bulb

Memento

Billy Graham

EARLY FLOWERING

Nimbus

SuffusionSuffusion

ECHUCA: 1 W-Y
Distinctive garden flower
with a large strong lemon
yellow flared trumpet with
rolled and fluted edge,
white petals. Mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

EchucaEchuca

Oboe

A B Cashmore

OBOE: 1 W-Y
Bold large flower with
broad white petals;
outstanding bright citron-
yellow expanded trumpet.
Tall. Early-mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

➭➭➭➭➭



LATE FLOWERING

Special Offer - plant labels included with every daffodil variety ordered 23

MISTY MOON: 3 W-WWO
Exquisitely dainty. The tiny
flat white cup has a delicate
rim of salmon-orange; pure
white petals. Late.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

MATILDA: 2 W-YYO
Decorative bloom with
open fluted lemon-yellow
cup edged orange; smooth
white petals. Tall. Mid-late.
12 for $29.95
5 for $13.50
3 for $7.95

CAPE CLEAR: 3 W-Y
Eye-catching bloom with
brilliant white round petals
and a striking bright yellow
open flared cup. Mid-late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

➭➭ ➭➭➭

MOONDAH: 2 W-WWY
A large, refreshing bloom.
The white, wide-open
ribbed crown has a distinct
lemon-yellow frilled edge.
Mid-late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

MoondahMoondah

FAIRY CUP: 5 W-Y
Delightful flower with one
to three small pendulous
flowers per stem, each
with a dainty lemon cup
and white petals. Late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

POETICUS

Matilda

Fairy Cup

EUPHONY: 2 Y-W
Beautiful bloom, with
neat soft creamy-white
trumpet and perianth.
Perfect form. Late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

EuphonyEuphony

Misty Moon

MARSEILLES: 11 W-GOR
Attractive small round
flower with a  flat orange
cup neatly edged with
bright crimson, sparkling
white petals. Scented. Late.
12 for $29.95
5 for $13.50
3 for $7.95

MarseillesMarseilles

Ornatus

DACTYL: 11 W-YYR
The crystalline-white
perianth is crowned by a
large disc of yellow, banded
and ribbed with red.
Scented. Late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

Dactyl

ORNATUS: 9 W-GYR
Old-world, scented bloom
with snow-white petals and
yellow button eye rimmed
red. 30 cm. Mid-late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

Cape ClearCape Clear
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Avoid watering bulbs in Summer24

Give your garden a real lift
with these magnificent
varieties.  They have huge
flowers that are a sight to
behold and make a display
which is sure to delight.

EARLY FLOWERING

GAY VAGABOND:
2 W-YYO. Spectacular large
bloom. The flat, open
pleated cup is a soft lemon
at the base, gradually
intensifying in colour to the
orange-gold ruffled band.
Large creamy-white petals.
Early-mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

ICE FOLLIES: 2 W-W
Eye-catching flower with
large creamy-white petals
and open frilled flat cup,
opening lemon-primrose
and maturing white. Early.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

MONEYMAKER: 2 Y-Y
Large impressive bloom
with a beautifully flared
and fluted vivid-yellow
trumpet and soft lemon
petals. Strong stem. Early.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

Gay VagabondGay Vagabond

➭➭➭➭➭

WINCHESTER: 2 W-O
A most striking decorative
bloom with a large round
flat fluted corona of
brightest yellow with a fine
orange rim and pure white
petals. Tall. Early-mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

BYLGIA: 1 Y-Y
A huge garden flower. The
pale yellow open flared
trumpet has a  decorative
frilled edge. Large lemon-
yellow petals. Strong, tall
stem. Early.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

Bylgia

Winchester

Ice FolliesIce Follies

Glad Days

GLAD DAYS: 2 Y-O
Large attractive, very early
flower. Striking, open frilled,
orange-gold cup. Bright
yellow petals. Tall. Robust.
Very early.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

➭➭ ➭➭➭

GIGANTIC STAR: 2 Y-Y
Huge golden-yellow flower
with a star-shaped
perianth. The open
trumpet has an attractive
serrated edge. Tall. Early.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

Gigantic StarGigantic Star

➭➭ ➭➭➭

MoneymakerMoneymaker



Bulbs are posted during February and March for Autumn planting 25

SURAYA: 4 Y-O
Impressive large full double.
Layers of lemon petals are
interspersed with bright
orange petaloids. Tall. Mid.
5 for $27.95
3 for $16.95
$5.95 per bulb

SOESTDYK: 2 W-YOW
A magnificent decorative
bloom with an immense,
burnt-orange, pleated flat
crown with a distinct
creamy-white edge. Mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

AMOR: 3 W-YYO
A huge flower with creamy-
white petals and an
imposing,  open yellow cup
with a distinctive orange-
red band. Late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

FORTISSIMO: 2 Y-O
A gigantic flower with
brilliant lemon-yellow
petals and a bright orange,
funnel-shaped corona with
a deeply fluted rim. Late.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

MID FLOWERING LATE FLOWERING

SoestdykSoestdyk

PHAR LAP: 2 W-O
A stunning bloom. The
large flat cup is deepest old-
gold, contrasting with white
petals. Mid-late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

➭➭ ➭➭➭
HonkeyHonkey

CANASTA: 11a W-Y
Large, spectacular bloom,
the vibrant yellow, ruffled-
edged split cup lies flat
against a striking, firm
white perianth. Tall. Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

Canasta

HONKEY: 2 W-O
Huge decorative bloom.
Prominent,  flat orange-
yellow crown is heavily
frilled at the edge; broad,
creamy-white petals. Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

BEAU GESTE: 2 YYW-Y
An arresting large, long-
lasting flower with sulphur-
lemon petals. The trumpet
matures white with an
attractive rolled  edge. Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16..50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

Beau Geste

Fortissimo

Amor

STADIUM: 2 W-Y
Eye-catching, bloom; pure-
white petals surround the
huge, expanded and frilled
flat cup of brightest lemon-
yellow. Early-mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

Suraya Phar Lap

Stadium
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EARLY FLOWERING

Growing Daffodils for gardens since 191726

These popular varieties
have beautiful bright
orange-red cups or crowns
that contrast with the bright
yellow or sparkling-white
petals.  They come in many
shapes and styles for a
varied, long-lasting display.

ROUGE: 2 Y-R
A superb bloom with novel
colouring. The widespread
petals are primrose
overlaid with pinky-orange;
the flat expanded cup is
deep,  brick-red. Early-mid.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

GLENFARCLAS: 1 Y-O
Unusual bloom. The long
elegant golden-orange
trumpet has a neatly flared
edge; flat, bright-yellow
well-overlapping petals.
Tall. Early-mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

BEDAZZLED: 2 Y-O
A large arresting flower of
excellent substance. The
deep yellow petals have a
bright orange open saucer-
shaped crown. Tall stem.
Early-mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

Bedazzled

➭➭➭➭➭

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

Pillar Box

PILLAR BOX: 2 Y-OOR
Bright bloom of excellent
form and substance, vivid
orange-red bowl cup, deep
intense yellow perianth.
Early-mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

Rouge

Johann Strauss

JOHANN STRAUSS:
2 W-O. Striking decora-
tive bloom; the open
frilled crown of brightest
scarlet-orange contrasts
strongly with the ice-
white petals. Early-mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

Glenfarclas

OK Ted

OK TED: 2 Y-O
A proven exhibition
champion, the striking
orange-red cup is slightly
flared and frilled at the
edge; rich, deep golden-
yellow petals. Tall. Early-
mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95Juanita

JUANITA: 2 Y-O
Huge flower with an
orange fluted open cup,
ruffled and rolled at the
edge with white flecks;
large yellow petals. Tall.
Early.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95



LATE FLOWERING

Naturalize daffodils in lawn areas in clumps of one colour 27

HOGAN: 2 Y-O
Magnificent bloom with
rich deep yellow perianth
and a large, brilliant orange
straight cup with a serrated
edge. Late.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

REDHILL: 2 W-O
A very striking bloom;  pure
white petals and a
stunning, vivid orange-red
bowl-cup. Mid-late.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

RED EMBER: 3 Y-R
Brilliant bloom with well-
formed rounded petals of
deep gold and a fiery red
flat cup. Mid-late.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

COPPERTONE: 3 Y-R
A remarkable flower with a
flat pleated, orange-red
crown and broad round,
old-gold perianth that
matures with a reddish
flush. Tall. Mid-late.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

➭➭ ➭➭➭

Hogan

Coppertone

RedhillRedhill

DANGER:  2 Y-R
A large striking flower of
intense colour; open, very
deep red cup and broad
golden yellow perianth.
Strong stem. Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

New Idea

NEW IDEA:  2 Y-R
Striking; large yellow, well-
formed petals contrast with
the flat pleated crown of
deep intense orange-red.
Tall. Mid.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

Red Ember

PARISIENNE: 11a W-O
Large, decorative split
corona of persimmon-
orange ruffles, pure white
perianth. Tall. Late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

ORAGLOW: 2 Y-YOO
Striking flower with very
good, bright yellow
petals and a small,
goblet-shaped yellow cup
deeply banded with
brilliant orange-red. Late.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

Oraglow

Danger

BRILLIANT LIGHTS:  2 W-R
A large eye-catching bloom.
Startling, pleated, flat cup
of bright glowing orange-
red; flat white petals. Tall,
perfumed. Early-mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

Parisienne

Brilliant Lights



YVONNE: 2 Y-Y
One of the first daffodils to
bloom. A beautiful, old-
gold vase-shaped open cup
surrounded by bright
yellow petals. Very early.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

UPSHOT: 1 Y-Y
A classy, bright yellow
flower with a neatly rolled,
serrated straight trumpet
and smooth petals. Early.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

YELLOWYELLOWYELLOWYELLOWYELLOW DA
FF

OD
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Clumps of daffodils complement blossom trees28

“A host of golden daffodils”
the best starting point for
every daffodil collection.
This delightful selection
offers a traditional display
from late Winter right
through to the end of
September. Mass them in
clumps or drifts.

EARLY FLOWERING

EM’S PRIDE: 2 Y-Y
Huge decorative bloom
whose flat, lemon-yellow
perianth is almost covered
by the magnificent, open
pleated and scalloped gold
cup. Early.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

ECLATANT: 1 Y-Y
A huge bright golden-
yellow decorative bloom.
The prominent flared
trumpet has a distinctive
rolled and heavily
scalloped edge; broad
yellow petals. Early-mid.
12 for $29.95
5 for $13.25
3 for $7.95

DICK WILDEN: 4 Y-Y
An attractive, large double
flower with broad round
primrose petals comple-
mented by the layers of
richer gold inner petals.
Tall. Early.
12 for $24.95
5 for $11.95
3 for $6.95

BUCCANEER: 2 Y-Y
Large all-yellow bloom has
a prominent open trumpet
with a very attractive
serrated, flared edge. Early.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

MORE YELLOWS
see page 12 of
Hancock’s 2004
Spring Bulb cat.

Dick Wilden

Em’s Pride

Eclatant

➭➭➭➭➭

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

Upshot

NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW
NEW

Buccaneer

Yvonne

AABEDAN: 1 Y-Y
Beautiful  bright yellow
bloom of excellent form.
The trumpet is fluted and
elegantly flared; round
petals. Very early.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

Aabedan



LATE FLOWERING

Highlight native gardens with colourful splashes of daffodils 29

CAMELOT: 1 Y-Y
Outstanding fresh clear
yellow bloom with an
evenly serrated long cup
and rounded petals. Late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

CAMELLIA: 4 Y-Y
A most elegant double
bloom with layer upon
layer of soft yellow petals
forming a full round flower
of great substance. Late.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

GOLD CONVENTION:
2 Y-Y.   A large, consistent,
deep golden-yellow flower
of very round, flat smooth
form. Tall, vigorous. Late.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulb

SOHO: 11a Y-Y
A very bright, decorative
bloom with rich creamy-
yellow petals that cover the
flat, deep golden-yellow
split corona. Mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

NIFTY: 1 Y-Y.
Very neat and smooth
golden-yellow bloom with
slightly swept-back petals
and a lightly frilled straight
corona. Mid-late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

BOZO: 2 Y-Y
A durable flower of deepest
golden yellow. The trumpet
has a flared and frilled
edge. Mid-late.
12 for $17.50
5 for $7.95
3 for $4.95

MID FLOWERING

CamelotCamelot

Camellia

Gold Convention
➭➭ ➭➭➭

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

KING SIZE: 11a Y-Y
The enormous bright
golden-yellow flat corona is
heavily split and almost
covers the primrose-yellow
perianth. Tall. Early-mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

King Size

Ballade

ARCTIC GOLD: 2 Y-Y
A superb flower of uniform
deep golden-yellow; flanged
serrated trumpet; broad
round petals. Tall. Mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

BALLADE: 1 Y-Y
Huge, bright yellow bloom;
imposing, flared trumpet
with fluted edge. Strong
stem, long-lasting. Early.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

Arctic Gold

Nifty

Soho

Bozo



BANDEDBANDEDBANDEDBANDEDBANDED

Phone, Fax and e-mail orders accepted with credit card payment30
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These varieties have an eye-
catching two-tone centre,
forming a bright, distinctive
band.  They add variety to
the self colours of traditional
daffodils.

UP PERISCOPE:
2W-YWY.   A white flower of
outstanding quality, the
beautiful flat pleated,
greenish-white crown has a
golden eye and a band of
bright lemon. Late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

EARLY FLOWERING

MID FLOWERING

LATE FLOWERING

AUDUBON: 3 W-WWP
Unique, eye-catching
exhibition flower; the open
cream cup is edged with a
wide band of vivid coral-
red-pink; round pure white
perianth. Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

Audubon

GOWO: 3 W-YYR
An eye-catching scented
bloom with round, pure
white petals and a striking
broad red edge to the
lemon cup. Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

FRIED EGG: 2 Y-YYO
A wonderful garden flower;
large round primrose-
yellow perianth; huge
orange-yellow flat corona
with orange rim. Early.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

Gowo

Fried Egg

➭➭➭➭➭

➭➭ ➭➭➭
➭➭ ➭➭➭

DEODORA:  2 W-WWY
Superb, large bloom. Broad
pure white petals; the
saucer-shaped crown
opens primrose and
matures creamy-white with
a lemon frill. Mid.
5 for $23.50
3 for $14.50
$4.95 per bulbDeodora

MARILYN: 2W-YWY
 Eye-catching, round white
petals with a luminous,
lemon-yellow pleated
crown with a green eye and
bright orange scalloped
edge. Late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

Ballyhoo

BALLYHOO: 2W-YOO
Eye-catching; the brilliant
orange, expanded flat cup
is well frilled with a distinct
yellow centre; large brilliant
white petals. Strong stem.
Mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

Up PeriscopeUp Periscope

Marilyn



CLASSIFICACLASSIFICACLASSIFICACLASSIFICACLASSIFICATION OFTION OFTION OFTION OFTION OF

DAFFODILSDAFFODILSDAFFODILSDAFFODILSDAFFODILS
Daffodils are classified into Divisions.
The figure immediately after the
variety name is the DAFFODIL
DIVISION NUMBER.

Div. 1 Trumpet Daffodils
Div. 2 Large Cup Daffodils
Div. 3 Small Cup Daffodils
Div. 4 Double Daffodils
Div. 5 Swan’s Neck Daffodils
Div. 6 Cyclamineus Daffodils
Div. 7-8 Multi-headed Narcissus
Div. 9 Pheasant’s Eye Daffodils
Div. 10 Hoop Petticoats
Div. 11a Split Corona Daffodils
Div 11b Papillion Split Corona Daffodils
Div 12 Other Daffodils
Div 13 Daffodil Species

This is measured at maturity and is
described by the letters following the
Division Number.  The first letter
indicates petal colour.  Additional
letter(s) indicate colour of trumpet or
cup from the centre through to the
edge.  Colours applicable to the
descriptions are abbreviated as
follows:

Y: Yellow
W: White or Whitish
P: Pink
O: Orange
G: Green
R: Red

Is shown after each description and
relates to observations made at our
farm. May vary somewhat according to
locality and season.
Very Early June and July
Early First half August
Early-Mid Last half August
Mid First half September
Late Last half September
Very Late October

YOU ARE INVITED
 to visit our farm while the
daffodils are in bloom from
Saturday 21st August until Sunday
26th September 2004. We are open
from 11am to 4pm on weekdays
and 10am to 5pm on weekends.
Bus tours are welcome.

You will enjoy extensive colourful
indoor and garden displays, plus a
huge variety of fresh cut flowers,
potted daffodils and new exclusive
collector’s bulbs. Complimentary
tea & coffee. Picnic ground
opposite.

ADMISSION FREE
(Melway Map  124 E11)

CODES EXPLAINED

FLOWER TYPE

FLOWER COLOUR

TIME OF FLOWERING

Order your bulbs before the 31st March

DAFFODIL TIME

J. N. Hancock & Co.
Telephone: (03) 9754 3328
Facsimile: (03) 9752 5877

E-mail: HancocksDaffodils@pobox.com
Web: www.daffodilbulbs.com.au

31

During March you may purchase
bulbs direct from the farm at
2 Jacksons Hill Road, Menzies Creek.
We are open Monday to Saturday
10am to 4pm;  Sunday - closed.
We will be pleased to be of service
to you personally and assist with
professional advice.

BULB SEASON
TRADING HOURS



COTTCOTTCOTTCOTTCOTTAGE DOUBLEAGE DOUBLEAGE DOUBLEAGE DOUBLEAGE DOUBLE

Special Offer - plant labels included with every Daffodil variety ordered32
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LATE FLOWERINGA selection of older, less
formal,  dainty double
flowers of yesteryear.
Ideally suited to the
cottage garden.

FEU DE JOIE: 4 W-YRR.
Open, ‘fly-away’ double.
The long narrow white and
yellow petals are inter-
spersed with short brilliant
scarlet-orange petals. Mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

WILF CARTER: 4 Y-O
An appealing large open
double with long yellow
petals interspersed with
bright yellow petaloids of
similar length. Tall, strong
stem. Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

YELLOW CHEERFULNESS:
4 Y-Y.   Very attractive
double jonquil with several
soft yellow perfumed
florets on each robust
stem. Long lasting. Late.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

LUNE DE MIEL: 4 W-WWO
An attractive, open bloom
with ‘fly-away’ petals of
white and apricot-orange,
interspersed with short
yellow petals. Stiff wiry
stem. Early-mid.
12 for $24.95
5 for $10.95
3 for $6.95

MID FLOWERING

COTTAGE MIXED
see page 10 of
Hancock’s 2004
Spring Bulb cat.

➭➭ ➭➭➭

➭➭➭➭➭

Yellow Cheerfulness

Wilf Carter

Feu de Joie

Lune de Miel

Snowball

EARLY FLOWERING

WHITE MARVEL: 4 W-W
Unique double triandrus
with two to three beauti-
fully formed double florets
of a rich silvery-white;
feathery petaloids. Mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

White MarvelWhite Marvel

CAMPERNELLE DOUBLE:
4 Y-Y.  Sweetly scented old-
fashioned jonquilla species.
One to three neat, deep
yellow, scented double
florets on a 30 cm stem.
Early-mid.
12 for $37.50
5 for $16.50
3 for $9.95, $3.75 per bulb

Campernelle Double

➭➭ ➭➭➭

SNOWBALL: 4 W-W
Eye-catching, white double.
The open snow-white
petals surround a very
double ivory-white crown.
Late.
12 for $29.95
5 for $13.50
3 for $7.95


